Everything for Miladys' Toilet

When your toilet preparations come from our drug store line—

COME TO US FOR IT.

Joes and Hijinks

Democratic Candidate for United States Senate and Governor Will Speak in Carrizozo at Late Hour, Wednesday, October 13, at 8 p.m.

CARRIZOZO NEWS WILL BE DISPENSED

Hon. A. A. Jones, nominee of the Democratic party for re-election to the United States Senate, and Hon. James F. Hinkle, nominee of the same party for governor of New Mexico, will address the people in Carrizozo Wednesday, October 13, and will deliver the gospel that night that is 8 o'clock, in Late Hall.

Senator Jones is recognized as one of the ablest men in the United States Senate. He has been one of the oldest members of the body at the time of its first creation in New Mexico. Jen Hinkle has lived in Lincoln and Chaves counties for a great many years, has represented both the territorial house and senate, and was first senator from Chaves county. He is a capable and successful business man and capable and all declaring a better state government will do to hear his ideas as to how that may be obtained.

Senator Jones is a gifted speaker and has made a fight of his career against some new laws, even though some may not agree with his political views. His last campaign for New Mexico has been one of loyalty, fidelity, display of accomplishment that places him in the United States Senate. But Jones and heat were born, at Late Hall, Wednesday night of New Mexico, will be at the Mountain City, with a message for everyone,—and to the people of the city in the Lincoln the following morning, and at the Pueblos and Picacho in the afternoon.

Let The People Think

We shall have lower taxes than we have had and school governments which find ways and means to get along to pay for taxes. We shall have made greater improvements in government and we shall have a public atmosphere where we are public to enforce economy in its departments.

We shall public a determined to do business with success, not only in the building of our state, and more careful at whatever public impression and in the work of our government and much less effort in the business that public is presented in the matter of work, and much less effort in the business of the state and public is presented in the matter of work, and much less effort in the business of the state and in the work of our government.

Mr. Hinkle speaks with the knowledge of the New Mexico gained in those years, and is well worth hearing. The question is, whether, however, of the ability of Mr. Hinkle. His position in the business world indicates his worth. His residence in New Mexico, which has been accustomed with the rest of the state, gives him a thorough insight into its needs.
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Guard your pennies

And let us take care of your dollars

Let us take care of your dollars by offering you, our deposit as an investment.

We know of no better way for your money to be earning 4 per cent for you and still be absolutely safe.

There are many investments that promise a large return but such are usually more or less questionable. Our Certificates of Deposit offer you 6 per cent bonded by the safety of your sound banking institution.

The Exchange Bank

Carrizozo, N. M.

"The Bank For You in 1922."

Is your Home PROTECTED

Money in the bank is the best protection a man can have for his family. It encourages him to work harder and more and be smart enough to educate his children and start them into business.

If you have an account with us we invite you to take time

We Will Welcome Your Account
THE CROSS-CUT

By Courtney Riley Cooper

Chapter VI—Continued.

Quickly to make the return trip, followed by his young cousin, then to the mill and up the flight of stairs, and to the men's rooms, but red-faced, he was an excellent picture to the young lads, and they mocked and laughed at him. "What, did you lose your head in Cornish?"

Harry was embarrassed, but he pushed away the thought of the appearance he made to the others of the company. "They're just making fun of me," he thought. "I'm not a fool."

After a while, Harry was back in his room, and he lay on his bed, reviewing the events of that afternoon. He was so absorbed in his thoughts that he didn't hear the groan that came from the room next to his. When he did hear it, he jumped up, and ran to the room. There he found the young man lying on the floor, evidently unconscious. Harry called for help, and soon the boys from the company came running to the rescue. They carried the injured man to the nearest hospital, where he was taken care of.

Chapter VII.

The news reached Fairchild what had happened, and he was greatly disturbed. He ordered the injured man to be brought to the hospital, and he went there himself to see how he was doing. He found the man in a critical condition, but he was doing his best to nurse him back to health.

Harry's heart was heavy as he left the hospital, but he knew that he had done his best to help the injured man. He knew that he had done his duty, and he was content.

The End.
**LOCALITY MADE DIFFERENCE**

According to Uncle Alvin, Horse Knob, the union's expert on foreign affairs, the key to the union's success is the Locality Made Difference.

"It's the one thing that really sets us apart," he said. "Our members in every community are working together to make sure that their towns are the best they can be."

**DYED HER DRAPERIES, SKIRT AND A SWEATER**

Mrs. J. Franklin Simpson, a resident of downtown Athens, has a real eye for color. She recently dyed her draperies, skirt, and sweater in a vibrant shade of red.

"I just love how it brightens up the room," she said. "I think it really makes the space feel more alive and inviting."

**A UNION OF INTEREST TO WOMEN**

Healthy Housewife—Happy Home

Lynne E. Pickham’s Vegetable Compound has Helped Form Many

For the past several months, Lynne E. Pickham has been the talk of the town. Her vegetable compound, made with locally sourced ingredients, has become a popular choice among health-conscious individuals.

"I’ve noticed a real difference in how people are eating and cooking," she said. "Everyone is raving about how delicious and healthy it is."
Government Revenues

For three and a half years the Republican have absolutely controlled the Congress and for nine months they have had all branches of the government. The war ended about four years ago. All war expenses have ended excepting loans on the cost of the injured soldiers and the widows and orphans, and other small items. After discharging all of these, it is found that the present administration is spending more than twice as much a month as the Wilson administration was using just before the war. For more than a year every Republican who made a speech on the subject has boldly said that he believed that the Wilson administration was cutting and cutting and cutting appropriations. They used every system of juggling money, using financial charges and these combine men, but the end of the President himself, faced by the fact that the House had added thousands of dollars to the Panama Canal, another way, the sum of $500,000 voted to the canal to the House of a New Jersey Democrat, who was rich and who would accept it, so it remains in the Treasury. It is now common in one of the “economic” circles of the Harding administration. A few of such “commons” should get Uncle Sam in the Senate.

Condensed Statement of the
First National Bank of Carrizoza, N. M.

At the close of business Monday, October 9, 1922.

**RESOURCES**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Loans and Discounts</th>
<th>$245,229.60</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Deposits</td>
<td>327,251.28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bank Stock and Lot</td>
<td>11,596.09</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Federal Reserves</td>
<td>1,900.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>United States Notes</td>
<td>41,621.24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unsecured Promises</td>
<td>207.63</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Interest Earnings, Not Collected</td>
<td>5,219.72</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Total: $595,205.00

**LIABILITIES**

Capital Stock: $50,000.00

Surplus: 9,300.00

Deposits: 325,459.29

Internal Collector, Not Garnished: 350.00

Total: $595,205.00

*If the statement above is correct.*

The Bank of Commerce of Carrizoza, N. M.,

R. M. Brickley, Cashier.

**DIRECTORS**

E. J. Jones, President

P. A. Marvie, Vice President

P. W. Mayhew, Asst. Cashier

O. J. B. Brown

E. M. Brickley

In order that we may merit the confidence of our friends, we have kept bank safe at all times.

TRY FIRST NATIONAL SERVICE

Save and be Safe

**FEED YARD**

**HAY AND GRAIN IN CAR LOADS**

All Competition Met in Prices on Those Commodities

*Room Yard, Stacks, and Warehouse*

Coal and Wood

Wm. Barnett

4824 AVENUE
WHEATSMON BREAD

WHOLESALE TO BAKERS

ORDER FROM:

WHOLESALE BAKERY CO.
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Skinn's Shoe Hospital

Boots Made To Order

K. H. SWEET

Table Supplied with the Suit

the church affords.

112 W. 14th St.

THE UNKINDST

It must have been a shock to

President Harding and members of his administration to hear in a recent issue of the Washington Herald, a paper in which Negroes were formerly one of the owners, and still owned by this former

Lumber, Shingles, Doors, Sash, Moldings, Hardware and Building Material generally.

With a large stock and lower prices, we solicit the trade of the people of Lincoln County.
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Washington's Four Most Beautiful Young Women

Wash. State Law

You Can Get Back Your Grip on Health

WASHINGTON, April The State of Washington has firm controls of any public order. The

Sixteen

local and federal officials are expected to

Washington's Most Beautiful Young Women

be present to take part in the festivities.

The state's capital is a popular

destination for visitors and tourists.

The Governor has requested that

all participants follow the guidelines

established by the Washington State

Department of Public Health to ensure

the safety and well-being of everyone.

Horseback riding is a popular activity

in the area, and visitors can enjoy

nature walks, hiking, and other outdoor

pursuits.

Eating out is also a popular option,

with many restaurants offering a wide

variety of cuisine to cater to different

tastes. The state's capital is a great

destination for food lovers.

The Governor has also urged residents

to take extra precautions during the

current public health crisis, such as

wearing masks in public, maintaining

social distancing, and getting

vaccinated if eligible.

The state is committed to

providing essential services to its

citizens, and officials have been

working tirelessly to ensure that the

needs of the residents are met.

In conclusion, Washington's

capital is a vibrant and exciting

destination for tourists and

residents alike. The state has

taken necessary measures to

protect the health and safety of its

citizens, and the Governor has

encouraged all residents to follow

the guidelines to ensure a successful

season of festivities.

For more information, visit the

official website or contact the

Washington State Department of

Public Health.
FALL OPENING

New Arrivals
Sweaters, Ladies Dresses
In New Materials
Costs and Suits

Make it to your advantage
to shop early

We Show Better for less
CARRIZOZO TRADING CO.
The Store Ahead

**BLANKETS and COMFORTERS**

Crib
Blankets
Pink and Blue

Cortex Finish
Bath Robe
Blankets

With changeable Fall Weather, one can’t be too comfortably warm, when asleep particularly so when good health demands open windows and fresh air.

We have all cotton Blankets, part wool and all wool.
We have them in Gray, White and Fancy Checks.

You will find the prices much less at this time.
We have a large selection of Blankets and you can find what you want here.

Comforters filled with fine pure white fluffy Cotton, the covers are sateen or other silk finishes materials some have plain centers with fancy borders. Everyone will give splendid service while our prices are much less than last year.

**ZIEGLER BROS.**